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Matter wave optics is a fascinating area of physics touching many scien-
tific disciplines ranging from microscopy to high precision gravity measure-
ments. One of the major recent breakthroughs was the realization in 1995
of a Bose-Einstein condensate of atoms - a perfectly coherent atom source.
Bose-Einstein condensates have been studied intensely over the last couple
of decades, but surprisingly little work has been done on manipulation of the
condensates using their de Broglie wavelength.
The original aim of this thesis was to create a Fresnel zone plate for the
first focusing of a Bose-Einstein condensate via the de Broglie wavelength.
The zone plate design parameters were chosen to fit the experimental setup
of Prof. Zeilinger in Vienna, currently one of the only setups in the world
where this experiment can be carried out.
The original aim of the thesis has been fulfilled. A free-standing silicon
nitride zone plate with a diameter of 5 mm, and a focal length of 60 cm for
a wavelength of 100 nm has been successfully created, tested with laser light
and is now ready for experiments in Vienna. The zone plate has 44 zones,
a 2 mm central stop and the width of the outermost zone is 12 µm. To the
best of our knowledge this zone plate has a diameter more than an order of
magnitude larger than any zone plates previously created for the focusing of
matter waves. The much larger wavelength of the Bose-Einstein condensate
compared to previous experiments meant that previously used fabrication
methods could not be applied and new methods had to be developed as part
of this thesis.
Aluminium wet etching, dry-etching of SiO2 and silicon nitride using only
a PMMA mask and quantified wet-etching of silicon were all established for
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This chapter gives a short introduction to the field of matter waves and Bose-
Einstein condensates including a brief description of state of the art for de
Broglie diffractive optical elements, that is, optical elements that manipulate
matter via its de Broglie wavelength. The chapter finishes with a formulation
of the thesis goals.
1.1 Matter Wave Optics
In 1924 Louis de Broglie proposed in his PhD thesis that matter share the
characteristics of light, it can behave as a wave and a particle, with a wave-





where h is the Planck constant 6.626× 10−34J s and p is the momentum.
This has later been experimentally verified on numerous occasions using for
example electrons[2], atoms[3], large fullerenes[4] and large porphyrins with
a mass of 10 000 u[5].
The discovery of the wave properties of matter enabled a completely new
area of physics, namely matter wave optics. Early matter wave experiments
utilized crystal surfaces[3] and single slits[6]. The development of modern
nano-fabrication tools like electron beam lithography enabled the fabrication
of complex structures for manipulating atoms and molecules. It should be
mentioned that a whole branch of matter wave optics is dedicated to the
manipulation of atoms and molecules using magnetic and electrostatic fields,
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however, this will not be discussed further in this thesis.
One of the main projects of the UiB nanophysics group is the realization
and implementation of a neutral helium microscope[7][8][9][10][11]. Helium
microscopy opens up the possibility for non-destructive imaging of sample
surfaces at 10 nm resolution. As the helium atoms are neutral, any sample
can be imaged and one is not limited to using conductive samples.
A major challenge in the implementation of a helium-based microscope
is focusing the helium beam. Early work used an aperture [12], but this is
limited to low resolution and low intensities[13]. Fresnel zone plates have
been used to focus a supersonic beam of helium down to 2 µm[13] and later
to 1 µm[7]. The first images using neutral helium atoms was presented in
2008[14].
Electromagnetic focusing of neutral helium atoms is not viable due to low
polarizability and lack of spin[13]. Another possible technique for focusing
helium beams is the use of single crystal mirrors. In 1997 Holst and Allison
successfully focused a beam of neutral helium atoms using an electrostatically
bent crystal as a focusing mirror[15].
This avoids chromatic aberrations and has the added benefit of higher
intensities than a Fresnel zone plate, where at least 90% of the incoming
intensity is lost, see (2.10). However, while the resolution of Fresnel zone
plates in matter wave optics is limited by chromatic aberrations, the resolu-
tion of mirrors are limited by the production methods. So far the spot sizes
achieved using mirrors are still larger than 10 µm[16].
The main obstacle in producing the Fresnel zone plates for the helium
microscope is the demand for free-standing elements. The lack of surface
penetration is the reason why helium is chosen as a surface probe in the first
place, this also extends to the optical elements.
1.1.1 Bose-Einstein Condensates
A standard molecular beam produced using supersonic expansion has a veloc-
ity spread of around 0.5%, however, it is now possible to produce a perfectly
coherent molecular beam, with in principle no velocity distribution by mak-
ing a so called Bose-Einstein condensate(BEC) and dropping it from a height.
Of special interest for this thesis is the setup for Bose-Einstein condensate of
metastable helium, made in the group of Prof. Zeilinger at the University of
Vienna[17].
BEC is a state of matter consisting of atoms or small molecules, with
integer spin, all in the same quantum state. This state occurs when the de
Broglie wavelength of the particles becomes longer than the inter-particle
3
Figure 1.1: Overview of the setup used to create and detect the Bose-Einstein
condensate by Keller et al. The zone plates would be placed between the
Magneto-Optical Trap and the detector, focusing the BEC onto the detector.
Image taken from [17].
separation, and the waves will overlap.
This requires a high density and low temperatures. Typically this is
achieved by slowing down a beam of metastable helium using lasers before
trapping it using a combination of magnetic fields and lasers. After being
trapped, the atoms are further cooled by evaporative cooling, where a laser
is used to remove the highest energy atoms, effectively cooling the remaining
atoms. The final achieved temperature is about 1 µK.
The metastable helium is created by exciting the electrons of the helium
to a high energy orbital, 23S1. This energy state lies 20 eV above the ground
state, close to the first ionization energy of 24.6 eV. 23S1 is used because it
is long-lived, with a lifetime of up to 8000 s[18]. The high energy also makes
the atoms easier to detect, enabling detection of single atoms. For more
information about the system and methods used, see the original article by
Keller et al.[17]. An overview of the system is included in figure 1.1.
Judd et al. has done some theoretical considerations of using reflective
and transparent Fresnel zone plates to focus Bose-Einstein condensates of
alkali metals. They propose this as a technique for erasable lithography[19].
1.2 Thesis Objectives
• The main focus of this thesis is designing a process to fabricate large
free- standing zone plates for making the first experiment on the focus-
ing of a Bose-Einstein condensate via its de Broglie wavelength. More
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specifically this means:
• Choose a suitable substrate-masking material pair that can be pro-
cessed at the UiB NanoStructures laboratory.
• Establish methods and parameters required for manufacturing struc-
tures in the micrometer range.
• Fabricate zone plates with given parameters for large wavelength ap-
plications and characterize them using an optical setup as a substitute
for matter waves.
1.3 Thesis Outline
Chapter 2 introduces the classical optics theory behind binary Fresnel zone
plates and how this relates to matter waves. Chapter 3 describes the equip-
ment and techniques used for the fabrication. Chapter 4 presents the char-
acterization techniques used in the fabrication and imaging of the samples.
Chapter 5 outlines the specific work done in this thesis and provide more
information regarding the experimental procedure needed to replicate the
results. Chapter 6 presents the results with discussion. Chapter 7 delivers
the conclusions, advice for future work and possible alternative approaches.
Chapter 2
Theory
This chapter presents the theory of Fresnel zone plates. It gives a short in-
troduction to the mechanism behind their function before deriving the shape
necessary to tune the focal length. This is derived here for plane waves and
point sources, but the incident Bose-Einstein condensate is assumed to be
a perfect plane wave. This is only an approximation. There has been sev-
eral theoretical papers discussing the exact wave nature of a Bose-Einstein
condensate, however, this will not be discussed further in this thesis. Sub-
sequently, the resolution of Fresnel zone plates is derived and the specific
parameters used for the zone plates in this thesis are presented.
2.1 Zone Plate Equation
A Fresnel zone plate is an optical element relying on diffraction to bring waves
to a focus. It consists of alternate opaque and transparent rings, zones, with
radii tailored to create constructive interference at a given focal length.
For the simplest case consisting of plane wave illumination of wavelength
λ on a zone plate with odd zones transparent, i.e. the first zone is blocked,
the widths and radii of the zones can be determined using geometrical con-
siderations. To achieve constructive interference, the path length from the
zone plate to the focus can not differ by more than λ
2
within a zone. This
means that
l − f < λ
2
(2.1)
define the first zone. Whether this zone is chosen as open or closed is ar-
bitrary. For this work it is chosen as a closed zone. The second zone, kept
5
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Figure 2.1: Left: Overview of a general Fresnel zone plate. Dark areas are
opaque and white areas are transparent.
Right: Variables used to construct the zone plate equation. For a plane wave,
d0 =∞
open, is then given by
λ
2
< l − f < λ (2.2)
where l and f is the path length to the focus from a point in the zone and
focal length of the zone plate, respectively. The transition from the nth zone
to the next is given as
l − f = nλ
2
(2.3)
which can be rewritten as √














For a point source situated a fixed distance do away from the zone plate, the
path length to the focal spot is instead given as
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squaring this twice and solving for rn gives[20]:
r2n =




2 + 3dof) +
1
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which, by assuming nλ  (do + f), can be simplified by removing higher






If a zone plate is fabricated using this criteria, it will focus the waves from
a point source situated do away from the zone plate to a point f away from
the zone plate. For a large do and by ignoring higher order terms, (2.9) and
(2.5) becomes equal.
The considerations so far have concentrated on the first order diffraction.
Higher order, negative order and zero order diffraction will also occur. Higher






and so on[21]. Even
numbered diffraction orders correspond to total destructive interference and
will not be visible. Negative order diffraction corresponds to virtual focal
points, placed upstream from the zone plate, and hence results in a divergent
beam.
A binary zone plate constructed using (2.5) or (2.9) will have a ratio of
open to closed area of about 0.5, meaning 50% of the incident intensity will
be transmitted. This 50% is further split into 25% in the 0-order, 10.1% for













where η is the transmittance for a given diffraction order, a
d
corresponds to
the ratio of open to closed zones and m is the diffraction order. For the zone
plates fabricated in this thesis this ratio is further reduced by the use of a
large central stop and removal of parts of the pattern for support.
It is worth noting that the Raith program used to create the original
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zone plate pattern in this thesis uses a free parameter of α = 0.25 when
creating the pattern, corresponding to a phase shift of 90◦ or π
2
. This means
that n in (2.5) is replaced by (n − α). This phase shift does not affect the
focus because the shift is equal for each zone and the zone widths are not
altered[23]. However, this will cause all zones to be closer to the center.
This chapter has considered a general wave. The wave may be light or
matter waves of atoms or molecules, the same general considerations about
diffraction applies. In this thesis, the zone plates are intended for focusing a
Bose-Einstein condensate, explained in the previous chapter.
2.1.1 Zone Plate Resolution
The resolution of a zone plate is a measure of how small of a spot the beam
can be focused to. A typical way of defining this is by the full width at half
maximum (FWHM) of the focal spot, also called the Abbe criterion. The





where λ is the incoming wavelength and NA is the numerical aperture of the
zone plate. Numerical aperture is a measure of the angle of the beam leaving
the zone plate at the outermost zone, given by NA = sin θ. By looking at
the outer zones as a diffraction grating, the numerical aperture can be found





where θ is the angle of the diffracted beam and d is the slit spacing. The slit
spacing in this case will be approximately double the width of the outermost
zone
d = 2rN (2.13)
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) = rN (2.15)
The resolution, given by the FWHM, is then defined as the width of the
outermost zone. The zone plates fabricated in this thesis has a resolution of
12 µm, while the detector used in the BEC setup currently has a resolution
of 177±32 µm. The resolution is thus adequate for focusing the BEC to a
single pixel for the first order focal point.
2.2 Zone Plate Parameters
Parameter Value
Wavelength 100 nm
Focal length 600 mm
Diameter 5 mm
Diameter central stop 2 mm
Outermost zone width 12 µm
Table 2.1: Parameters used for the zone plate patterns.
The parameters used for fabricating the zone plates are shown in table
2.1. The wavelength is chosen to match the experiment in the group of Prof.
Zeilinger. Using the specified values from [17], the density of the produced













π × (7 µm)2 × 140 µm
(2.16)
n = 3.5× 1019m−3
where N is the total number of atoms in the condensate, while Rrad and Rax
is the radii of the ellipsoidal condensate. The phase-space density is given by
Phase space density = nλ3dB (2.17)
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This is the de Broglie wavelength of the condensate before being released
from the magnetic trap. The condensate will accelerate in the gravitational
field, increasing momentum and thereby decreasing its de Broglie wavelength,
see (1.1). This is a rough estimate of the wavelength and if the wavelength
does not match the wavelength used for the pattern, the focal length will
change. This means the zone plate may need to be closer or further away
from the detector.
The original focal length was chosen to be 600 mm to match the 800 mm
distance from the magnetic trap to the detector. A large central stop is
included to avoid the zero order beam being close to the focal spot. A zone
plate constructed according to (2.5) with the parameters from table 2.1 will
have 44 total zones and a theoretical resolution of 12 µm.
Chapter 3
Fabrication Techniques
This chapter presents the fabrication techniques used during this work. It
describes the facilities and the equipment used for electron beam lithography,
dry-etching and electron beam evaporation. Finally the two wet etch processes
are presented with theory and general considerations. The processes developed
and implemented specifically for this thesis work have been described in more
details.
3.1 Facilities
The experimental part of this thesis was carried out at the University of
Bergen’s NanoStructures laboratory. The laboratory consists of four main
parts: ISO-5 cleanroom with airlock, semi-cleanroom, storage room and the
room hosting the e-LiNE (electron - Lithography and NanoEngineering) tool.
The semi-cleanroom contains the electron beam evaporator system, optical
microscopes and a fume hood. Another fume hood is situated inside the
ISO-5 clean room along with a spin coater, a reactive ion etching system
and a thin film analyzer. The e-LiNE is situated in a temperature stabilized
ISO-7 cleanroom cabin.
ISO-5 and ISO-7 are ISO 14644-1 classifications for cleanrooms. These
classifications are based on the maximum number of particles larger than
0.1 µm per cubic meter of air, with ISO-5 containing the least amount of
particles of the two[24]. This is achieved by have having filtered air enter
the room through the roof and exciting along the floor, creating a positive
pressure compared to outside the cleanroom. This forces particles towards
to floor and out of the room. Another crucial part for minimizing airborne
particles is the use of lab coats, hairnets and mouth covers by all personnel
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inside the laboratory.
3.2 Electron Beam Lithography
Lithography is a method of transferring a pattern from one medium to an-
other. In electron beam lithography (EBL) this is achieved by scanning a
beam of electrons over a sample coated with an electron-sensitive material,
a resist. This resist will undergo physical and/or chemical changes where
it has been exposed to the beam and a pattern can be created. The use
of a highly focused beam enables the creation of patterns with nanometer
resolution. EBL differs from photolithography in that it is a maskless pro-
cess. This allows for the pattern to be freely adjusted between each exposure,
in contrast to conventional lithography techniques where a pre-made mask
is used. Another advantage of EBL over photolithography is that it is not
limited by diffraction. The de Broglie wavelength of electrons used is <1 Å.
The main disadvantage of EBL is the low throughput. The beam needs to
be scanned over the area to be exposed, step by step. This leads to write
times of several hours for larger patterns. The write time is determined by
several factors, mainly beam current, resist thickness and desired resolution.
EBL is thus mostly a technique for research and applications where a large
throughput is not necessary.
3.2.1 Resist
Poly(methyl methacrylate), PMMA, is the most common resist used for
EBL[25] and is the resist used throughout this thesis. It is also the stan-
dard resist used at the UiB NanoStructures laboratory. In the context of its
use as a photo- or e-beam-resist it consists of varying length polymer chains
dissolved in methoxybenzene, chlorobenzene or ethyl acetate. Commercially
available PMMA for EBL has chains with a molecular weigth of 50 000-
2 200 000 g/mol (50k-2 200k). Typically chains of size 496k and 950k are
used in EBL[25]. To apply a thin uniform layer, the samples are spin coated
and subsequently baked on a hot plate to remove the solvent. Final thick-
ness of the layer will depend on chain length, ratio of PMMA/solvent and
the rotational speed used for spin coating. Larger chains and higher PMMA
content will increase viscosity of the solution, leading to thicker films.
When the chains in PMMA are exposed to electrons in the beam they
will undergo depolymerization and be cleaved into smaller radical chain frag-
ments[26]. Radical fragments from a 950k PMMA are mainly in the 0.1-1k
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range, 1-10 monomers in in size[27]. Solubility of PMMA increases with de-
creasing chain size and the PMMA can subsequently be removed from the
exposed regions with an appropriate developer.
PMMA is a mainly used as a positive tone resist, i.e. the exposed area will
be removed. However, if PMMA is overexposed, a larger number of radical
fragments will be created and they will undergo crosslinking. This leads to
recombination of fragments and chains larger than the original 950k chains.
When this happens, PMMA will be less soluble where exposed. PMMA can
then be used as a negative tone resist, although this requires a very large
dose, hence it is time consuming. It is however worth noting that this may
create hard to remove PMMA on samples if imaged for too long in the SEM.
Dedicated negative resists are available, like hydrogen silsesquioxane (HSQ).
Another noteworthy positive resist is ZEP520, which has a higher sensitivity
and etch resistance than PMMA[28].
The required dose for a resist is a measure of how many electrons (mea-
sured in µC/cm2 for areas) is needed to fully expose the resist. For PMMA,
this will depend on a number of factors:
• The developer used - More powerful developers will remove larger frag-
ments, leading to a lower required dose.
• Acceleration voltage - higher acceleration voltage leads to more ener-
getic electrons. High energy electrons have a lower chance of interacting
with the resist, which increases the total dose needed to depolymerize
enough chains.
• Resist thickness - a thicker resist will require a higher dose, as more
chains will need to be broken.
• Molecular weight of the resist - shorter chains are more sensitive and
thus require a lower dose compared to high molecular weight PMMA,
e.g. 950k.
To determine the optimal dose for a given set of substrate and resist,
a standard method is to utilize a dose matrix. The same set of identical
patterns, modeled after the desired final result, is exposed using a range of
doses, both lower and higher than the expected dose. The sample is then
developed and inspected to determine the optimal dose for the pattern size.
3.2.2 Raith e-LiNE System
The Raith e-LiNE is a scanning electron microscope with extra equipment to
enable EBL. The system is shown in figure 3.1, with a schematic diagram in
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Figure 3.1: Raith e-LiNE system, a combined SEM and EBL tool. A diagram
showing the system can be seen in figure 4.1
figure 4.1. EBL is made possible by adding an electrostatic deflector beam
blanker, a laser interferometer stage controller and a Faraday cup. These
allow rapid switching of the beam, precise positioning of the sample stage
and accurate beam current measurements, respectively. All of these elements
are integral in implementing EBL. As the beam is scanned across the surface
to expose the resist, the exposure time for pixel to be exposed is given by
Area dose [µC/cm2] = 106 × Dwell time [ms]× Beam current [nA]
Step size2 [cm2]
(3.1)
Usually the current, step size and dose are set values chosen for the sample
to be patterned and used to calculate the dwell time. The beam current is
dependent on acceleration voltage, aperture and whether high current mode
is used. Required dose is determined by acceleration voltage of the system
and resist thickness. For high acceleration voltages, the high energy electrons
will have a lower probability to interact with the resist, hence a higher dose is
needed than for a e.g. 5 kV beam where virtually all electrons are absorbed.
The step size will influence the beam speed, the dwell time and total
write time of the pattern. For each pixel patterned, the system will let the
beam settle after moving it before patterning the subsequent pixel. For large
patterns with a small step size, this may be a substantial part of the total
patterning time, up to 50% if a high beam current is used. Small step sizes
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with high beam current will lead to high beam speeds as the beam must be
scanned faster across the sample. The maximum recommended beam speed
for this system is 10 mm/s, but 28.2 mm/s has been used at the system
without noticeable artifacts[29].
Larger patterns are split into several write-fields
(100×100 µm for this thesis), where each write-field will be patterned by
deflecting the beam in the desired pattern. Between each write-field, the
sample stage is moved, which can result in stitching errors between write-
fields. This is minimized using the laser interferometer stage controller, which
has a resolution of 2 nm[9].
3.3 Electron Beam Evaporator
Electron beam evaporation, also known as electron beam physical vapor de-
position, is a technique to coat thin films of a range of materials on samples
by heating a source material to vaporization with an electron beam. The
system used at the NanoStructures laboratory is a Temescal FC-2000. This
system consists of a main vacuum chamber and a smaller chamber on top
for loading samples without having to pump the entire chamber. Deposi-
tion material is placed in the bottom, in line of sight to the samples to be
coated on top, although blocked by two blankers. Currently six materials
are available for deposition: gold, glass, chromium, titanium, aluminium and
nickel. These materials are situated in individual crucibles of suitable ma-
terials. The electron beam is created by applying a 10 kV voltage across a
filament to emit electrons perpendicularly away from the deposition mate-
rial. A powerful magnetic field is set up perpendicular to this direction to
accelerate the electrons in a circular orbit towards the material. When the
electrons hit the material, they will transfer their kinetic energy into thermal
energy, which will heat up the material. The low pressure inside the vacuum
chamber means the temperature needed to evaporate the metal is lower than
under normal atmospheric pressure.
The magnetic field can be adjusted to move the beam to heat samples
evenly, which is particularly important in the case of materials with low
thermal conductivity. Glass (SiO2) has a thermal conductivity lower than
10 % of the other materials. Unless the beam is moved, the heat will not
spread and only the middle of the crucible will be evaporated, leading to
the formation of a funnel and eventual evaporation of the copper crucible
underneath the SiO2.
Deposition rate is monitored by a measuring the resonance frequency of
a quartz microbalance crystal. Change in resonance frequency is given by
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Figure 3.2: Schematic of Temescal FC-2000 system for electron beam evap-
oration. This is all situated within a vacuum chamber, operating in the
10−7-10−6 Torr range.
the Sauerbrey equation[30]:







where ∆f is the change in frequency, f0 is the resonance frequency of the
unloaded crystal, A is the area of the crystal, ρq is the density of quartz, µq is
the shear modulus of quartz and ∆m is the change in mass due to deposition.
One can observe that as material is deposited on the crystal, the decrease
in resonance frequency is proportional to mass added. As the density of the









after inserting ∆m from (3.2). This enables the system to monitor the thick-
ness of deposited layers to 1 nm accuracy and accurate rate control.
An important part of this rate control is the system’s two blankers: one
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covering the sample and one covering both the sample and the detector. The
deposition material is first preheated with both blankers engaged before the
crystal is exposed to the vapor, allowing the system to stabilize the rate. The
rate is varied using the filament current until it reaches the specified value.
At this point, the second blanker opens and the sample is exposed to the
vapor. The thickness is continuously monitored until it reaches the specified
value and the blankers are engaged to seize the process.
3.4 Reactive Ion Etching
Reactive ion etching(RIE) is a technique used to etch materials without the
use of chemical solutions, hence it is also known as dry-etching. While the
etchant in chemical etching is a solution, in RIE it is ionized gas, plasma.
This technique has the potential of anisotropic etching without the need for
special substrate materials, as in the case of single crystal silicon and KOH,
see section 3.5.2.
A typical parallel plate reactor RIE-setup consists of two electrodes sit-
uated within a vacuum chamber, with the samples placed on the bottom
electrode. The top electrode is connected to ground. while the bottom elec-
trode is connected to a power supply through a capacitor blocking DC cur-
rent flow, but electrically isolated from the rest of the chamber. The power
supply is used to create a strong oscillating electromagnetic field between
the electrodes, with 13.56 MHz being the most common frequency used[31].
13.56 MHz falls within the radio frequency regime, hence this is often referred
to as a RF-power supply. During operation, gas flows through the chamber.
Figure 3.3: Diagram of the chamber used for reactive ion etching showing
the electric potential, the plasma and the ion sheath. The plasma contains
electrons, ions, radicals and neutral gas molecules. Neutral gas molecules
will also be present in the ion sheath. Taken from [32].
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The rapidly oscillating electric field is able to accelerate electrons in the gas,
but not the heavier ions. This leads to an increased kinetic energy for the
accelerated electron and an increased temperature, > 104 K[32]. A typical
RIE-system uses a weakly ionized plasma meaning most of the gas molecules
still being neutral, with degree of ionization on the order of 10−6-10−4[32].
The low degree of ionization combined with the low mass of the electrons
means the wafer, chamber or gas will not reach the same temperatures.
These accelerated electrons may however be involved in several different
processes:
• An elastic collision with a gas atom, transferring kinetic energy.
• An inelastic collision resulting in the ionization of an atom through an
expelled electron.
• An inelastic collision causing excitation of an electron from the atom’s
inner orbitals and the release of a photon after its subsequent decay.
• An inelastic collision where electron capture occurs, leading to nega-
tively charged ion.
• An inelastic collision leading to the dissociation of a gas molecule into
more chemically active sub-elements called radicals.
• The electrons hitting the electrodes. Electrons impinging on the top
electrode will be carried away to ground, while electrons will accu-
mulate on the bottom electrode, unable to flow due to the capacitor,
leading to a negative charge.
The negative charge on the bottom electrode attracts positively charged
ions and repels negatively charged ions and additional electrons. This leads
to an area near the electrode called the ion sheath, populated by positive ion
and radicals, devoid of electrons. The thickness of this sheath is determined
by several factors, decreasing with increasing plasma density and decreasing
chamber pressure[32].
Mean free path (MFP) of the ions is the average path they travel before
colliding with neutral particles in the ion sheath. The ratio between MFP
and the thickness is one of the main factors determining anisotropy of the
dry-etching. A large ratio indicate few collisions and the ions are able to hit
the sample at a normal angle, hence limiting the chemical reaction between
the ion and substrate to the bottom of the pattern.
If the reaction is dominated by radicals on the other hand, a more isotropic
etching occurs as the radicals are not directed by the electric field. Their
movement is decided by brownian motion.
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Another factor promoting anisotropic etching is the possibility of tailoring
the reaction to create a protective film along all exposed surfaces of the
sample, protecting it from e.g. etching by radicals. However this protective
film will be etched by the ions and/or radicals assisted by ions in the bottom
of the pattern, exposing material. This film may be organic polymers, formed
from carbon in the gas mixture (e.g. CHF3) or inorganic films such as SiO2
formed addition of O2 during silicon dry-etching.
Ion assisted etching occurs when incoming ions collide with adsorbed
radicals on the surface, leading to etch rates several times higher than the
observed etch rates from ions or radicals alone[32]. The prevalent theory
explaining this is the hot spot model, describing this as an effect of a high
local temperature where the ions impinge on the sample[32]. Local elevated
temperature will increase the local etch rate from ions and radicals.
The importance of ions in anisotropic etching makes DC-bias essential for
determining the etch characteristics. DC-bias will determine the ion energy
and hence the local temperature increase. Dry-etching of SiO2 for instance is
a physical-type reaction, meaning it is highly dependent on ion energy rather
than exact gas composition[33]. On the other hand, etching of silicon is a
chemical-type reaction and its rate will vary greatly with gas composition
and pressure[34].
A central characteristic of dry-etching is the actual removal of material
from the sample. This requires matching the gas used to the material to
be removed. For RIE this means the ion/radicals formed from the gas need
to be able to form volatile products to be pumped away. For silicon-based
materials, the volatile product is usually SiF4 with a boiling point of about
−90 ◦C. For aluminium, AlF3 has a melting point >1200 ◦C(where it sub-
limes)[35]. This means aluminium are not easily etched using fluorine-based
chemistries, but silicon containing compounds as silicon nitride, silicon diox-
ide and silicon itself are easily etched by these gases, as long as the energy is
high enough to dissociate the compounds. Aluminium is usually dry-etched
using chlorine-based chemistries, creating AlCl3.
This all means dry-etching process is dependent on a number of factors,
including gas mixture, electrode size, RF-power and chamber pressure, all
interconnected. This is a major factor complicating the adaptation of a
process from one system to another.
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3.5 Chemical etching
3.5.1 Aluminium Wet-Etching
Aluminium etching was performed for the first time at the UiB NanoStruc-
tures laboratory as part of this thesis. Aluminium metal is highly reactive
and one of the easiest metals to oxidize, having a standard electrode po-
tential of −1.662 V[36]. However, aluminium will form a stable oxidation
layer on the surface, passivating the metal from further oxidation and mak-
ing aluminium behave as a passive metal. The main passivation layer is
an amorphous ∼4 nm Al2O3 layer formed within <1 ms of being exposed to
oxygen[37]. Hence any aluminium etchant needs to be able to break down
the Al2O3 layer before removing the underlying metal. The contents of the
aluminium etchant used in this thesis(Transene Aluminium Etchant Type A)
and their roles are:
• 80 wt.% Phosphoric acid (H3PO4): Dissolves the Al2O3 layer and ex-
poses the bare metal underneath. This is the rate limiting step due to
a high activation energy[38].
• 10 wt.% Distilled water(H2O): Dilutes the etchant to control etch rate.
• 5 wt.% Nitric acid (HNO3): Oxidizes the Al metal to Al2O3, enabling
removal by H3PO4.
• 5 wt.% Acetic acid (CH3COOH): Improves wetting of sample and acts
as a pH buffer.
H3PO4-HNO3 based etchants are isotropic, meaning the etch rate is the same
in all directions. This presents difficulties with masking layer, especially with
deep etching, see section 6.2.1.
3.5.2 Silicon Wet-Etching
Chemical etching of silicon in a quantitative manner was performed for the
first time at the UiB NanoStructures laboratory as part of this thesis work.
Monocrystallinity gives silicon highly anisotropic etch characteristics depend-
ing on crystal orientation. For etching in potassium hydroxide(KOH) etch
rates in the (100), (110) and (111) crystal planes are approximately
100:200:1, the exact ratios being dependant on etchant concentration, addi-
tives and temperature[39]. The wafers used are cut along the (100) plane,
usually denoted as Si(100). The (111) plane runs at an angle of
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arctan
√
2 = 54.74◦ compared to the (100) plane. A square opening in the
etch mask oriented along the (110) planes will self limit the etching and form
a pyramid with the sides being exposed (111) planes.
The exact mechanism for the large difference in etch rate between (100)
and (111) is still being debated, although the etch rate and the bonds involved
have been studied and characterized to great detail[40][41].
As the etch rate is highly dependent on crystallographic planes, KOH
can be used to manufacture smooth, level surfaces from a silicon wafer. The
silicon wafers used has a 200 nm silicon nitride coating on each side. This
works as a near perfect mask in KOH, with an etch rate of <1 nm/hr[42].
The etch rate of the (100) plane is on the order of 1 µm/min, enabling highly
controllable etch depth. The smoothest (100) surface is obtained with a KOH
concentration of 33wt.%, with a roughness value of 0.12 µm[43].
Chapter 4
Characterization Techniques
The following chapter presents the techniques used to characterize the sam-
ples throughout the thesis. First the chapter presents the scanning electron
microscope and how this is used to create images. Finally the setup used to
measure the optical properties of the zone plates is presented. This was set
up specifically for this thesis.
4.1 Scanning Electron Microscopy
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) has been used extensively throughout
this thesis to characterize results and inspect samples between processes.
This is due to its high resolution and large depth of field, along with con-
venience of the available system being a combined SEM and lithography
system. For more information about the lithography part of the system, see
section 3.2.2. A scanning electron microscope works by scanning a highly
focused beam of electrons over a sample and measuring the interaction at
each point. By doing this over an area, an image can be formed, with each
measurement corresponding to a pixel.
A typical SEM-system consists of a column to create the electron beam
on top and a sample chamber at the bottom. The entire system is under
vacuum to ensure a large mean free path for the electrons. If the system
was not under vacuum, the electrons would collide with the gas molecules
and scatter. The electrons are usually generated by a field emission gun.
This works by applying a high voltage between the tip of a filament and an
anode. The strong electric field will draw electrons from the tip, towards
the anode. The electron energy is decided by the voltage between these
two, also called the acceleration voltage. Acceleration voltage is typically
22
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Figure 4.1: Schematic diagram showing the combined SEM and EBL system.
Redrawn and adapted from [25]
0.5-30 kV[44]. Several sets of magnetic lenses are used to focus the beam.
These consists of conducting coils. By passing current through the coils a
magnetic field is created, which will generate a force on the electrons. The
current through the coils can be varied to focus the beam. The beam is
first focused by a condenser lens before being passed through an adjustable
collimating aperture to limit the amount of electrons and shape the beam.
Before hitting the sample, the beam is focused by additional lenses and pass
through deflection coils. The deflection coils are used to move the beam
within the xy-plane and facilitate scanning across the sample.
The image signal originates from detection of secondary electrons, created
by ionization of the sample[45]. The system used in this thesis is equipped
with two detectors, an InLens detector and a secondary electron (SE2) de-
tector. The InLens detector is situated in the column, meaning it will only
detect secondary electrons created in the sample volume. Its position directly
above the sample creates an even image without shadowing.
The SE2 detector is an Everhart-Thornley detector situated at an angle
to the sample. This attracts electrons by applying a positive bias of ∼200 V
to the detector. Due to the angle compared to the sample, this detector will
give extra topographical information and shadowing. This detector will also
detect SE3, secondary electrons generated by backscattered electrons hitting
chamber walls.
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4.2 Optical Testing of Zone Plates
Motivated by a desire to characterize the performance of the zone plates, an
experimental setup using a laser was constructed. The setup was inspired
by a similar setup previously used within the group to test a Beynon Gabor
zone plate[46].
A laser source (Thorlabs TLS001-635) was used to provide a divergent
beam which was passed through a variable polarization filter. The purpose
of this filter is to vary the beam intensity. A lens (Thorlabs AC254-150-A-
ML) was placed 150 mm downstream from the source, putting the source in
the lens’ focal spot. This creates a parallel beam to illuminate the sample,
set approximately 300 mm away from the lens, mounted on a rail along with
the detector (Thorlabs DCC1545M). The detector was free to move along
optical rail, allowing adjustments to ensure positioning of the detector at the
zone plate’s focal length. A 30 mm lens tube was mounted on the detector
to reduce noise. Pixel size of the detector is 5.2 µm. The setup utilizes a
Figure 4.2: Schematic showing the optical setup for testing zone plates. The
lens is situated 150 mm from the laser source to achieve a parallel beam.
Using a 635 nm laser source yields a first order focal length of 9.45 cm for the
zone plates.
635 nm point source laser. This is comparable to the 100 nm wavelength BEC
intended to use with the zone plates. However, the change in wavelength will
alter some of the optical properties. The focal length and hence the depth of
field of the zone plates are changed. The zone plates are fabricated to achieve
a focal length of 60 cm with a 100 nm source wavelength. As the focal length
of a given pattern is inversely proportional to the wavelength, see (2.5), the
expected focal length using 635 nm is 60 cm
6.35
= 9.45 cm
A power meter was used to measure the optical power output of the
laser source at different input powers in order to enable comparison between
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measurements taken at varying input power.
Chapter 5
Methods
This chapter presents the experimental processes used to pattern aluminium,
SiO2, chromium, silicon and silicon nitride. The ideas and intentions behind
the different processes is discussed. The silicon section contains the back-
ground for the different patterns and how they assist in realizing the intended
final result. Finally the experimental procedure needed to replicate the results
is described.
Zone plates for focusing matter waves have previously been fabricated
within the group[7][9]. These zone plates were however fabricated for
λdB = 0.055nm and had a maximum diameter of 400 µm. This diameter
would not cover the the first zone of the pattern created with the parameters
in table 2.1, which has a diameter of 612 µm. Additionally, previous work
patterned a free-standing silicon nitride membrane. This is not possible for
a zone plate covering a 5 × 5 mm area required for this thesis as the thin
nitride can not support itself over these distances after patterning.
5.1 Pattern Creation
The pattern for EBL was created by modifying the zone plate pattern from
a Raith software. This software uses the desired object distance, focal length
and diameter to create a list of circles with widths satisfying (2.5). Through-
out this thesis, the zone plates were created for a 100 nm wavelength incident
plane wave with a focal length of 60 cm. A typical example of an element in
the zone plate pattern file is shown in figure 5.1.
A custom python script was written to create support bars, to remove
unwanted parts of the pattern and to alter the pattern. This is achieved by
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Figure 5.1: Typical ASCII code defining a single ring segment in a zone plate
EBL pattern
creating a pattern of the unwanted areas in a layer separate from the original
zone plate and using the e-LiNe software’s built in Boolean subtract function
to remove these parts from the pattern. The complete python script can be
found in the appendix.
A central stop is created by going through the radii of each zone until a
zone larger than the central stop size is found. The inner radius this zone is
then used to create an ASCII element similar to figure 5.1.
Main support bars consists of rectangles connecting the central stop to
the wafer along diameters every 360
◦
16
= 22.5◦. The points of the rectangle are














where x′ and y′ is the new coordinates after rotation and θ is the rotation
in radians, The coordinate system is centered at the middle of the zone plate.
Secondary support bars are created when length
width
of the freestanding ele-
ment is less than some factor. Previous work has used a factor of 30 for
silicon nitride zone plates with diameter < 400 µm[9]. However, for the 5 mm
zone plates in this thesis, a factor of 14 was required for structural integrity,
see section 6.6. This factor is calculated for every zone radially and the inner
radius of the zone is set as starting point for a new support bar whenever
it is exceeded. The support bars are distributed using (5.1), bisecting the
previous set. Four circular sectors are created using ASCII arc elements to
remove or keep the diagonals of the pattern.
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(a) Original zone plate
pattern
(b) Parts to be removed,
created with python
script
(c) Finished pattern af-
ter removing (b) from
(a)
Figure 5.2: Pattern creation by creating structural support and blocking
elements and their subsequent removal from the zone plate pattern.
5.2 Aluminium Zone Plate
5.2.1 Material Choices
The first objective was to find a suitable material that could be patterned
using the chemicals or instruments available at the facilities. Chemical etch-
ing, wet etch, was initially chosen as the desired technique for patterning
the sample, due to the expected size of the structures. Available etchants
included nickel, aluminium, titanium, tungsten and chromium along with
common acids and bases. Possible masking materials from the electron beam
evaporator was titanium, gold, SiO2, aluminium, nickel and chromium. The
compatibility between substrate etchants and mask materials is shown in
table 5.1.
Masking materials
Ti Au SiO2 Al Ni Cr
Nickel TFB 3 3 3 5 5 5
Aluminium Type A 3 3 3 5 5 5
Etchants Titanium TFT 5 3 5 5 3 3
for substrate Tungsten TFW 3 3 5 5 3 5
Chromium 1020 3 3 5 5 5 5
Hydrofluoric acid (HF) 5 3 5 5 3 3
All etchants distributed by Transene Company, Inc.
3-compatible 5-etches
Table 5.1: Masking material and etchant compability.
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Figure 5.3: Cross section of the stack used for patterning aluminium
Although gold looks like a promising masking material because of high
chemical stability, it would be problematic to transfer the pattern from
PMMA to the gold masking layer. Common available chemical etches for
gold will attack the PMMA and while there are more specialized etches for
microfabrication this was not further looked into. Gold also has problems
with adhesion between the metal and resist due to the lack of oxide layer[47].
Dry etching of gold is mainly chlorine-based[47], which is not available at the
system used. Dry etching of gold with CF4 and Ar is however possible[48].
This method has problems with re-deposition of gold on the surface caused
by the low volatility of AuFx , which would interfere with other parts of the
pattern. The actual material removal is believed to be based on sputtering
of the AuFx by-product layer by Ar[47].
Al-SiO2 was eventually chosen as the substrate-masking pair due to four
main reasons:
• The aluminium etchant is specifically developed to not attack SiO2.
• Etch rates suitable for the amount of material to be removed
• Etch resolution down to 1 µm lines, according to manufacturer.
• Aluminium’s high strength to weight ratio.
15 mm diameter hard tempered aluminium discs were supplied by Good-
fellow. Thickness was chosen to be 50 µm in order to achieve a compromise
between strength and ability to be processed. The specified purity was 99.0%.
Before being put into use, the samples were thoroughly cleaned in an ultra-
sonic baths of acetone, methanol and IPA for 20 minutes each followed by
N2 drying to remove any residue leftover from the fabrication process.
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5.2.2 Sample Holders
Sample holders had to be built in order to ensure a level surface for the
aluminium discs and the blueprints were drafted using Autodesk Inventor.
The holder consists of two rings to fixate the Al discs in between, enabled
by threaded holes in the bottom ring. The technical drawings can be seen in
figure 5.4 and 5.5. Both parts has a large central hole, allowing access to the
substrate from both sides.
As the goal was to integrate these holders into the entire process, they
would have to be compatible with the Al etchant. PEEK (Polyether ether
ketone), a chemically resistant polymer, was initially chosen as material for
the holders. PEEK is compatible with H3PO4, HNO3 (at this concentra-
tion), acetic acid and the solvents used for cleaning. 316L stainless steel
were later used as material for a second set of holders. 316L steel is resistant
to all chemicals used except for high temperature H3PO4, but the corrosion
is negligible at the temperatures and duration used. The addition of HNO3
also decrease the corrosion of 316L steel in phosphoric acid[49]. The fab-
rication of the sample holders were performed by the in-house mechanical
workshop at UiB. To avoid any contamination from lubricants used in the
fabrication process the parts were ultrasonically cleaned for 20 minutes in
acetone, methanol and isopropyl alcohol.
5.2.3 Pattern Transfer
From PMMA to SiO2
Reactive ion ethcing were used to transfer the PMMA pattern made by EBL.
The recipe used were based on [50], which had to be adapted to the Plas-
matherm 790+ system available, see section 6.1. This recipe improves the
selectivity between PMMA and SiO2 by splitting a long CHF3 and Ar dry-
etch into several smaller etches, interrupted by N2 flushing. The SiO2 etch
rate remains the same, but the PMMA etch rate is halved. This is because
the continuous process has temperatures up to 150 ◦C, close to PMMA’s melt-
ing point of 160 ◦C, with the main contribution being radiative heating[51].
This means cooling of the electrode is not effective in alleviating the problem.
The temperature rises during the first minutes of etching and stabilizes[52].
By breaking the process up and letting the sample cool down between each
step, the PMMA etch rate is minimized and the selectivity between PMMA
and SiO2 is improved. This process was used to etch both 30 nm and 100 nm
thick layers of SiO2 using a 160 nm PMMA layer, see section 6.1.
Dry-etching of SiO2 is mainly ion-based[53]. This fact, coupled with the
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high activation energy of the SiO2 reaction places high weight on the im-
portance of DC-bias in SiO2 dry-etching. The recipe had to be adapted
by varying process variables to obtain the same bias as reported by Wuest
et al. (500 V)[50]. DC-bias is proportional to RF power due to a higher
amplitude of the electrical field, attracting more negative electrons to the
negative electrode. This leads to a higher potential difference between the
two electrodes, a higher DC-bias. DC-bias can also be controlled by varying
the chamber pressure, generally showing an inverse proportional dependence.
Lower pressures increase the mean free path of ions in the chamber. This
increases the transport of charged particles to the surface, thereby increasing
the bias. Pressure changes has different effects on processes depending on the
etch-mode (ionic, radical, sputtering) and as our gas mixture has the possi-
bility to include all three reactions, changing the pressure was abandoned as
method. This left the variation of RF power as the only real alternative to
find a correct bias.
From PMMA to Silicon Nitride
The same principle used in adapting the SiO2 recipe was used to adapt a
recipe for pattern transfer into silicon nitride. The chemistries involved is
similar, hence bias is an important factor in this process as well. For results
from this process, see section 6.4.
5.3 Silicon Substrate Zone Plates
Monocrystalline silicon is a widely used material for Microelectroechanial
systems (MEMS), photovoltaic applications and integrated circuits. The
advantage of this wide use is well developed processes for microfabrication
of silicon, which can be taken advantage of. Monocrystalline means the
material consists of only one crystal orientation, spanning the entire material.
In contrast, a polycrystalline material consists of isolated monocrystalline
regions that can be anywhere from nanometer sized to several millimeters.
Silicon was chosen as the next material for realizing the patterns needed
for the zone plates due to its well-behaved etching characteristics and the
availability of a near-perfect etch mask, see section 3.5.2. These etch char-
acteristics enables the fabrication of thin, even membranes, which can sub-
sequently be patterned.
As previously mentioned, silicon wafers with nitride coating have been
used at the UiB NanoStructures laboratory to produce Fresnel zone plates
before. However, this process used smaller areas, where all of the silicon was
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removed, leaving a free-standing membrane of nitride. Nickel was deposited
onto the sample to form support bars, and the nitride layer was patterned
using EBL followed by several RIE-steps. This process is not possible for the
large zone plates in this thesis as the nitride would not be able to support
itself across the 5×5 mm area after being patterned.. Time was also a factor:
to use the previous mentioned process, custom photolithographic masks for
the support structures would need to be purchased, which would delay the
start up.
5.3.1 Silicon Membrane Fabrication
Silicon membranes was fabricated using single side polished 525±25 µm thick
Si(100) wafers, boron p-doped to 1-30 Ωcm from Si-Mat. The wafers are
LPCVD (low pressure chemical vapor deposition) coated with 200 nm low-
stress silicon nitride on both sides. Low-stress nitride has a higher silicon
content than the usual stoichiometric Si3N4, which tends to have residual
intrinsic stress and are subsequently more prone to breakage[54]. As previ-
Figure 5.6: Diagram showing cross section and back of silicon membranes.
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ously mentioned the angle between (100) and (111) is 54.74◦, which means
to realize a 5x5 mm membrane after etching 500 µm, the mask must have a
total width of at least






Quadratic improvised photomasks were milled from PVC by the in-house
mechanical workshop. Using photolithography and RIE, a quadratic opening
in the nitride layer was created, exposing the underlying silicon wafer. For
process specific details see section 5.4. A diagram showing the membranes
can be seen in figure 5.6. Typical thickness of the membrane was 40 µm The
angle between the (111) planes and (100) could also be used to monitor the
etch depth using the SEM. By measuring the horizontal width of the (111)
plane, the depth was calculated using
d = w tan 54.74◦ = w
√
2 (5.2)
where d is the measured depth and w is the measured horizontal distance from
the top to the bottom of the (111) plane. Secondary depth measurements
were also performed by precisely measuring the working distance in the SEM
at several points along the membrane surface. By calculating the difference
in working distance from the top of the frame to the bottom of the membrane,
precise depth measurements could be obtained. Focusing was done by the
residue left on the silicon surface, which was in the 100 nm range. The residue
is due to oxides from trace metals in the KOH pellets which will precipitate
when the sample is removed from the KOH solution[55].
Etchant Consumption
To calculate the amount of KOH consumed by etching and subsequently
investigate the reusability of the KOH solution one needs to consider the
chemical reaction
Si + 2 OH− + 2 H2O −−→ Si(OH)4 + H2
which means we consume 2 mole KOH per mole of Si. The total volume
etched per wafer is approximately
Vetched = (5 mm)
2 × 500 µm = 1.25× 10−8 m3
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Using ρSi = 2329 kg/m
3, the total mass for each wafer is
metched = 2329 kg/m
3 × 1.25× 10−8m3 = 29.11 mg
Molar mass of silicon is 28.05 g/mol giving netched = 1.04 mmol.





of the etchant. To change the concentration of the solution by 1wt.% one
would need to consume 3% of the KOH, or 37.5 wafers. It is safe to assume
this will not influence the etch rate significantly.
5.3.2 Silicon Zone Plate
The idea behind the silicon zone plate was to use the membranes manufac-
tured in section 5.3.1 and pattern the nitride layer using PMMA. The nitride
layer would subsequently serve as a mask for KOH etching. Because the (111)
etch rate is 1% of the (100) rate, any rectangular pattern oriented along (110)
would not expand while etching the zone plate into the membrane. However,
this means that in order to achieve a specified opening at the bottom of an
open zone, the open zones in the EBL pattern has to be expanded. Every
open zone would have sides consisting of (111) planes, a similar situation to
the method used to measure etch depth in the membrane fabrication. Every
zone in a pattern would need to be adjusted according to





= wold + t
√
2 (5.3)
where w is the width of the open zone patterned and t is the desired final
thickness of the membrane. This was done using the previously mentioned
python script, see Appendix. This also meant that membrane thickness con-
trol were of paramount importance to achieving correct zone widths and puts
constraints on the final thickness of the membrane. Using a thick membrane
would eventually lead to overlap of the outer zones in the EBL pattern. To
illustrate the progression of etching a rectangular opening in the masking
layer, a rough simulation was performed using ACES[56]. The rectangle is
oriented at 45◦ to (110). This would pose a problem when fabricating the
silicon zone plate. The open zones will overlap, depending on the angular
deviation from the (110) plane. The elements positioned on the diagonals
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Figure 5.7: Simulation illustrating how a line progresses in KOH etch. The
white line is the initial mask opening and the different colors represent dif-
ferent crystal planes. This simulation was performed using the free software
ACES[56].
from the center would be most affected. As an attempt to minimize this

















]. This would halve the opening ratio, but is a necessary
step towards realizing the desired structures.
5.3.3 Silicon Nitride Zone Plate
The author was surprised by the resilience of the silicon nitride layer. During
the attempted fabrication of silicon zone plates, it was discovered that the
nitride tolerated suspension over gaps in the 100 µm range, which can be seen
in figure 6.14-6.19. This prompted the idea to fabricate a free-standing zone
plate with the nitride acting as the diffraction surface and the silicon forming
the support bars. For this application, the nitride elements would also be
wider, as the thickness correction would not be necessary.
However, this called for a reliable method of removing the silicon under-
neath the open zones without removing the silicon on the support bars or
damaging the nitride layer. This was eventually solved by using the problems
faced creating the silicon zone plates as a tool. By rotating the blocked zones
45◦ compared to the pattern used in section 5.3.2, one can maximize the open
zones’ angular deviation from the (110) plane. This leads to complete overlap
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of all open zones, and their subsequent etching.
In theory, this overlap should not destroy the support bars, as the pattern
will not extend in that direction, see figure 5.7 and imagine each of the short
ends to be connected to a support bar.
5.3.4 Chromium Zone Plate
As an analogue to the free-standing zone plates chromium zone plates was
fabricated on glass substrates. The intended purpose of this was to verify
the effectiveness of the pattern and investigate the role of support bars and
blocked segments on the resulting performance using an optical setup. For
more information about this setup, the results and the fabrication see section




The PMMA used throughout the thesis is 950K AR-P 672.08 (Allresist
GmbH) diluted 1:1 with anisole. Before coating, the samples were fixated on
a silicon wafer designated for spin coating. This wafer has Gel-Pak adhesive
pads to ensure stiction to the samples being coated. A vacuum pump holds
the wafer in place on the spin-coater (Chemat KW-4A).
Using a pipette, the PMMA was placed drop-wise on the sample until
it was covered. For all samples the settings was 500RPM for 9 seconds
followed by 4000RPM for 60 seconds. Immediately after finishing spin coat
the samples were baked on a 175 ◦C hotplate for 5 minutes to evaporate the
anisole and bake the resist.
AR 600-56 (Allresist GmbH) was used to develop the PMMA patterns.
The samples were immersed in the developer for 90 seconds before the devel-
oping was stopped by rinsing with isopropyl alcohol for 20 seconds and the
samples were blown dry with N2.
Photoresist
Using the same setup as for PMMA, AR-P 3540 (Allresist GmbH) photoresist
was spin coated onto both sides of silicon wafers. Settings for photoresist
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coating was 600RPM for 18 seconds and 4000 RPM for 60 seconds followed
by a 100 ◦C bake for 1 minute.
Photolithography was performed on the rough side using a crude setup
with UV-LEDs. The PVC photo mask was manually aligned using the cleav-
age edges on the wafers as reference. Exposure time was 90 seconds. The
developer consisted of 1 part AR 300-35 (Allresist GmbH) and 2 parts DI-
water. Development time was 40 seconds and was followed by a thorough
rinse in DI-water and N2 blow drying.
5.4.2 EBL Patterning
Patterning has been done with various settings throughout this thesis, de-
pendant on available time and required resolution. The acceleration voltage
has remained unchanged, in order to ensure consistent resist sensitivity, see
section 3.2.1. Both 30 µm and 60 µm apertures have been used, both with and
without high current mode, depending on sample. High aperture and current
amplifies charging issues, hence it may be problematic to use on insulating
samples and challenging to achieve sufficient focus. High beam current sig-
nificantly reduces write times for large patterns, for more equipment specific
information about this topic see [29].
Pattern Placement
In order to position the pattern, the back of the wafer was mapped during
depth measurements. As long as the wafer was secured to the SEM wafer
holder using the same edge, the orientation could be preserved. An origin
visible and recognizable from both sides of the sample was chosen, and the
angle correction was used to find the rotation of the pattern. Two points
along a the interface between a (111) and the (100) plane was used to find
the proper angle and the coordinate system was adjusted using this. Sub-
sequently, the positioning of the four corners of the silicon membrane was
noted.
When positioning the pattern during EBL, the coordinate system has to
be adjusted to match the measured one. First, the origin needs to be located
and the angle adjusted to the negative of the previous value. This is because
the coordinate system is mirrored across the horizontal line when the wafer is
flipped. When the coordinate system is mirrored, the y-values of the corners
will be negated compared to the origin. The lower left corner is then used as
the final position of the pattern.
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5.4.3 Pattern Transfer Reactive Ion Etch
PMMA to SiO2
This process was investigated using silicon wafers with a 100.7 nm SiO2 layer
deposited by EBPVD. 3 mm long sets of 100, 200 and 300 nm wide lines in
PMMA were written using EBL. The initial attempts used identical settings
as [50]: 25sccm CHF3, 25sccm Ar, 30mTorr pressure and 200 W RF power.
A total of 6 minute etching was split into 3x2 minute cycles, expecting a etch
selectivity SiO2/PMMA of approximately 2.5.
After the recipe was fully adapted to our system, the process was split into
30 second etches, with 90 second N2 flushing between each step, with total
number of steps varying with SiO2 thickness. Gas flow for the process was
25sccm Ar and 25sccm CHF3 at 30 mTorr. RF power was set to maximum,
600 W.
The Plasmatherm 790+ system was not able to uphold the set 30 mTorr
N2 flushing pressure so the flushing step had to be split into processes short
enough to not stay under the set flushing pressure for an extended period.
This will trigger an alarm and full opening of the throttle valve.
Photoresist to Nitride
To transfer the pattern from the photoresist to the nitride a soft etch followed
by a hard etch was utilized. This was adapted from methods used previously
at the facilities. The soft etch consisted of 15 sccm CF4 at 10 mTorr, at
100 W for 17 minutes. The hard etch was 45 sccm CF4 and 5 sccm O2 at
40 mTorr with RF power set to 350W, for 3 minutes. The samples were
finished of with a 2 minute soft etch to ensure opening of the pattern, which
is unproblematic due to a large excess of photoresist left after RIE. Original
thickness of photoresist was ∼1.4 µm compared to the 200 nm nitride.
PMMA to Nitride
The recipe to RIE silicon nitride from a PMMA mask was adapted using the
same methods as for the SiO2-recipe adaptation. This was carried out on
the same wafers used in section 5.3.1. The RF-power was increased until the
bias matched value used by Wuest et al.[50] at their system. The gas flow
was 50 sccm CHF3, 5 sccm O2 with a chamber pressure of 45 mTorr. Total
etch time was 14 minutes to ensure a fully opened pattern.
To characterize the process, EBL was used to write 1, 5, 10, 20 and
30 µm wide, 3 mm long, lines in PMMA, using the fast write settings outlined
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in section 5.4.2. The wafers were dry-etched for 3 minutes and cleaved to
investigate etch rates and uniformity of larger patterns.
5.4.4 Aluminium Wet-Etch
To etch aluminium, ∼50 mL Transene Aluminium Type A etchant was poured
in a beaker situated in a 200 mL water bath. To ensure a stable tempera-
ture the setup was heated on a hotplate with integrated temperature probe.
The temperature was measured in the water bath to avoid etching the metal
probe. A glass thermometer was placed in the etchant to monitor the etchant
temperature in parallel. The etch rates supplied from the producer is shown
in table 5.2






Table 5.2: Etch rates for different temperatures with Transene Aluminium
etchant Type A
5.4.5 Silicon Wet-Etch
The KOH solution was prepared by dissolving 151 g KOH pellets (Merck Mil-
lipore KGaA) in 302 g of DI-water. Dissolving KOH is an exotherm process
and the pellets must be added in several steps to avoid high temperatures.
Etching was carried out in a closed quartz beaker with a water cooled reflux
condenser. Quartz is used to minimize beaker corrosion, while the reflux
condenser is used to ensure a stable concentration. As the etching is carried
out at 80 ◦C for several hours, the evaporation of water would be consider-
able, leading to increasing concentration, uneven results and etch rates. A
Stuart CB160 hotplate without temperature control was used to heat the
solution. This was set to ∼130 ◦C throughout this thesis which resulted in
a solution temperature of approximately 75 ◦C, varying with position and
depth of etchant. The samples were cleaned with acetone to remove any re-
sist before being placed on custom PTFE(teflon) holders. Initial attempts at
membrane fabrication etched the samples standing up to ensure separation
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of the wafers and facilitate flow of H2 gas, while later attempts used a flat
holder.
After etching the samples were thoroughly rinsed in DI-water before being
lightly sprayed with IPA and blown dry with N2. IPA spray is used to ease
the drying process of the hydrophilic nitride surface.
The samples were etched together until an approximate depth of 460 µm
before being finished individually with frequent depth measurements and
small etch steps to ensure the correct thickness.
5.4.6 Chromium Zone Plate
The zone plates were fabricated on microscope slides. Before being coated
with chromium the slides were cut into suitable sizes and cleaned using the
procedure outlined in [29]. The slides were immersed in ultrasonic baths of
acetone and isopropyl alcohol for 10 minutes each before being rinsed under
de-ionized water for 2 minutes. Between each step the samples were blown
dry using N2. After the water rinse, the samples were baked on a 115
◦C
hotplate for 5 minutes to ensure a dry surface. 100 nm Cr was deposited on
the samples by EBPVD before being spin coated with 160 nm PMMA using
the standard settings.
After the patterns were exposed using fast-write settings, see section 5.4.2,
and developed, baring the underlying chromium layer. The wafers were sub-
merged in room-temperature Transene 1020 Chromium etchant for approxi-
mately 80 seconds. The progress was checked manually with the SEM until
the chrome layer was removed. Total etch time was initially estimated by
etching a small piece of Cr-coated glass until transparent. Room temperature
was chosen over the recommended 40 ◦C due to ease of use, more controllable
etch depth and no noticeable quality difference.
Chapter 6
Results and Discussion
This chapter presents the results achieved in this work together with discus-
sion. First, the process of patterning aluminium is presented. An important
part of this process was enabling pattern transfer between PMMA and the
SiO2 mask via dry-etching. SEM pictures showing the dry-etching results
and etching of aluminium is included. Subsequently, results from the silicon
membrane fabrication is shown and discussed. These membranes served as
the sample for the silicon and silicon nitride zone plates. Important results
from these two processes are presented via optical and SEM micrographs. Fi-
nally the results from optical testing of the nitride and chromium zone plates
are presented.
6.1 Reactive Ion Etching SiO2
Inital attempts of SiO2 dry-etching used the same settings as Wuest et al.,
etching for 2.5 minutes without flush steps. Using the etch rates from [50],
this was expected to etch 100 nm SiO2 and 50 nm PMMA. The results can
be seen in figure 6.1.
The SiO2 layer inside the lines remains virtually untouched, suggesting
a vastly different etch rate than the expected 40 nm/min. Apparent thick-
ness of the PMMA layers varies greatly between the two samples, suggesting
deformation of the edge during cleaving.
To find a suitable RF-power value for the SiO2 dry etch, the bias was
measured at different settings, see figure 6.2. The maximum RF-power for
the system is 600 W, resulting in a bias of 476 V, close to the specified value
of 500 V.
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Using these new settings, a new set of lines were dry-etched with a total
etch time of 3 minutes, using the cyclic etching outlined in section 5.2.3 and
the correct bias. The results can be seen in figure 6.3.
(a) (b)
Figure 6.1: Initial results of dry etching SiO2 200 nm lines, taken at 45
◦
after cleaving the wafer. (a) shows the uncoated sample, while (b) is sputter
coated with AuPd to enhance contrast (18 mA, 15s)
















Figure 6.2: Measured DC-bias of Plasmatherm 790+ system for different
power settings using 25 sccm Ar, 25 sccm CHF3, 30 mTorr. Error bars are
not visible at this scale.
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Figure 6.3: Succesful reactive ion etching of 200 nm lines in SiO2 with a
PMMA mask.
25 sccm Ar, 25 sccm CHF3, 30 mTorr, 600 W, 6x30 seconds
6.2 Aluminium
6.2.1 Etching Aluminium
Using the etch rates specified by Transene, 75 ◦C was chosen as an initial etch
temperature, with a specified etch rate of 55 nm/s. This would result in a
etch time of 7 minutes and 35 seconds to etch through the 50 µm thick sample
using double sided etching. However, the initial test sample experienced a
violent reaction and was completely dissolved within 10 seconds. This is
mainly due to the exothermic reaction of etching aluminium, as mentioned
in section 3.5.1. For high temperatures, as in this case, the result is a positive
feedback where extra heat increases the reaction rate, which in turn release
more heat and so on, called a thermal runaway. This effect was further
enhanced by the initial test being carried out in a small beaker and the
increased surface available to the etchant with the entire back side of the
sample exposed.
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Figure 6.4: An initial attempt to pattern 125 µm and 5 µm wide arcs. The
5 µm arc can be seen as a the lighter region to the right of the large arc.
40 ◦C was settled on as a more appropriate etch temperature by etching
aluminium foil pieces and comparing the total etch time to the rate spec-
ified by the manufacturer. A 15 µm thick aluminium foil was etched until
completely dissolved, with a total etch time of approximately 16 minutes.
This corresponds to a total etch rate of 7.8 nm/s with the specified etch rate
at 40 ◦C being 8 nm/s. Factoring in the uncertainty of the foil thickness,
this etch rate is acceptable and does not suffer from the same problems with
thermal runaway as the reaction at 70 ◦C.
A pattern consisting of 125 µm and 5 µm thick lines and arcs, represent-
ing the largest and smallest open zones was used for testing the aluminium
etchant. The exposed back of the wafer was still problematic and attempts
at patterning with this setup resulted in large, uneven and over-etched pat-
terns. Subsequent experiments used a protective SiO2 layer on the bottom
side.
Initial attempts used 30 nm SiO2 on both sides of the substrate and 2x30 s
of dry-etching for the pattern transfer into SiO2, which can be seen in figure
6.4 and 6.5. The sample surface showed large areas covered by residue. This
was believed to originate from the SiO2 or the PMMA layer. The sample
was subsequently cleaned with acetone to remove any PMMA residue, dry-
etched with the SiO2 recipe to remove excess SiO2 and dry-etched with O2
to remove possible organic polymers. This did not remove the residue.
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(a) (b)
Figure 6.5: These figures show the sample in figure 6.4 after the attempts
at removing the surface residue. The residue still covers large areas of the
sample and completely covers the 5 µm elements.
Figure 6.6: Results after removing PMMA prior to etching. This resulted in a
significant overall improvement. The large arc has a more even curvature and
has fully opened. The small features and surface pitting is still problematic.
After investigating the back side of the sample it was discovered that this
side did not contain the same residue. The origin of the residue was later
discovered to be the PMMA layer. After removing the PMMA with acetone
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before etching the problem was solved. The exact composition of the residue
and the mechanism of its formation remains unexplored.
The two major unresolved issues at this time was the surface pitting and
the pattern dependent etch rates (large elements experiencing higher rates).
The mask thickness was changed to 100 nm in an attempt to resolve the
pitting problem.
Figure 6.7: This figure shows the challenges faced with feature dependent
etch rates. This sampled used a 100 nm SiO2 mask, but surface pitting is
still prevalent.
In figure 6.8 a long line can be seen cutting across the leftmost straight
line. This is probably due to a large crack in the masking layer, allowing
etchant underneath the layer, removing aluminium and eventually loss of
contact between substrate and mask. This is also a likely cause of the pits
observed in the narrow arc.
Although the splitting of lines in figure 6.8 reduced the etch rate, it was
still too high compared to the narrow segments to pattern with the desired
resolution. This is because the aluminium etch reaction is diffusion-based
due to its exothermic nature[57].
The lack of mask integrity and the issues concerning narrow features
was deemed to be insurmountable. A new perspective was necessary and
some last effort attempts at aluminium patterning was made using two step
processes. The pattern was first created using the standard settings and
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Figure 6.8: Over-etching sample to investigate the effect of splitting large
patterns into thin lines. On the right side is an attempt to fabricate a
125 µm line using pattern adaption. A line was split into 5x5 µm, 3x5 µm
and 1x125 µm lines in an attempt to achieve a feature independent etch rate.
Significant pitting from the back side of the sample creates holes, even in
narrow features.
etched to 10 µm depths on the front side. The sample was subsequently
coated with 100 µm SiO2 at 45◦ in an attempt to preserve the pattern under
etching. Etching was then performed on the back side of the sample. This
was unsuccessful and resulted in the complete disintegration of the sample,
hence no pictures are available of this result.
6.2.2 Imaging Issues
Imaging issues with the aluminium samples occupied a considerable amount
of time early on in the project. At that moment, the samples were being im-
aged using the previously mentioned PEEK sample holder, coated with AuPd
to reduce charging. This manifested itself as an inability to achieve good im-
ages, low resolution and extreme stigmation values required to obtain even
mediocre focus. Even maximum stigmation compensation was insufficient.
Charging of the sample holder was initially suspected to be the cause of
this. Consequently it was sputter coated and alumninium foil was placed
under sample and at the clamps securing the holder to the SEM to ensure
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conductivity, but the issues persisted.
Later, this was found to in fact be due to charging of the sample holder,
presumably mainly from the screws which were too small for the AuPd sput-
ter coater. This realization came after noticing the required stigmation di-
rection varied with position on the sample. After the PEEK has acquired a
negative charge, it will deflect the beam away from the sample holder edge.
This leads to an elliptical beam shape, even more than the beam-column can
compensate for.
6.3 Chromium Zone Plate
The chromium zone plates used the same pattern and EBL-process used
to fabricate zone plates in silicon to ensure comparable results. These were
destined to be illuminated with a laser in order to verify the pattern, outlined
in section 4.2.
Figure 6.9: Measured thickness of the chromium film and the PMMA resist
using a Filmetrics F-10 thin film analyzer. The Cr film was measured to
100±2 nm and the PMMA 160±2 nm.
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Figure 6.10: Optical reflective micrograph of the chromium zone plate. The
dark is areas where the chrome layer has been removed.
6.4 Reactive Ion Etching Silicon Nitride
After carrying out the same adaptation procedure used for reactive ion etch-
ing of SiO2, the necessary RF-power was found to be 450 W for the nitride
recipe. By measuring the thickness inside the pattern compared to the area
still covered by PMMA, the total etch depth was found to be 65 nm, hence
an etch rate of approximately 22 nm/min. The PMMA showed similar etch
rates during this etching, varying by distance to pattern openings.The max-
imum PMMA etch rate was found on the edge of the pattern as 27 nm/min.
The results can be seen in figure 6.11
6.5 Silicon Substrates
6.5.1 Silicon Membranes
Initial etching experiments used a holder in which the wafers were etched
standing upright. This practice was later abandoned due to a temperature
gradient in the etch solution, with the solution being colder further up. This
led to etch depths varying by as much as 35 µm across a membrane for a
460 minute etch. The measured etch rate for samples standing up were
∼1.1 µm/min. For wafers etched flat on the PTFE holder, the depths were
mainly measured using the working distance method. Observed etch rate
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(a) 45◦ view of 5 µm line. (b) Cross section view of 5 µm line.
Figure 6.11: Results after adapting reactive ion etching of silicon nitride.
The noticeable hills are due to problem with the EBL exposure. The hills
are situated along the edge of the line, indicating dose problems. The central
area of the line will have dose contributions from forward scattering electron
originating in neighboring areas, increasing the received dose. This sample
was exposed during a period of several equipment issues concerning the
e-LiNE, which may also have played a role.
on this holder was significantly lower, 0.8 µm/min. The author speculates
that this can be explained by the larger flat holder forcing the solution to
flow further up the sides from the bottom of the beaker to cool down before
interacting with the membrane surface (facing upwards), resulting in a lower
effective etchant temperature.
6.5.2 Silicon Zone Plate
Figure 6.14-6.18 shows an attempt at making a 5 µm thick silicon zone plate.
The membrane thickness for this sample is thus 10 µm. The pattern was
written using a 60 µm aperture and 50 nm step size before being developed
and dry-etched for 14 minutes. (110) is oriented along the bottom of the
figure for all pictures.
The zone plate was later etched until the zones were open. Unfortunately
this destroyed the most of the silicon edges intended for diffraction. However,
this revealed the resilience of the nitride layer, which can be seen in figure
6.19.
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Figure 6.12: Example showing depth measurements in the process of making
a silicon membrane. The measured depth here is 310×
√
2 = 438 µm
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Figure 6.13: Cross section of a silicon membrane. This membrane was re-
jected due to the issues concerning uneven etch rates. The image is taken
using high current mode and a small aperture, resulting in a large depth of
field.
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Figure 6.14: Overview of the patterned area in an attempt to make a 5 µm
thick zone plate. The etch depth here is 3 µm.
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Figure 6.15: Outer zone of the 3 µm deep pattern. Pattern-width of this zone
was 19.26 µm, i.e. a 0.3% deviaton. Considering this was patterned using a
step size of 50 nm, this is very close to the an optimal result.
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Figure 6.16: This figure shows the effects of having openings tilted. The
zones are overlapping and only a small amount of silicon is left underneath
the blocked zones.
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Figure 6.17: After an etch depth of 4 µm, the tilted zones have fully over-
lapped, leaving only nitride hanging between the support bars. Note the
already developed smooth surface underneath the nitride.
Figure 6.18: Etch depth is 5 µm, but the zones are still not open, meaning
the membrane was too thick before etching.
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Figure 6.19: Optical micrograph from the backside of the sample after etching
until completion. The support bars from the membrane are still intact, while
the wide sections are buckling under their own weight. Other sections of the
zone plate had greater damage.
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6.6 Successful Fabrication of a Silicon Nitride
Zone Plate
Figure 6.20-6.24 shows the initial attempts at fabricating a silicon nitride
zone plate using the rotated pattern. This used a length
width
-factor of 20, which
proved to be inadequate to support some of the inner zones, see figure 6.23.
From a total of 1184 individual openings, 6 were found to be damaged, which
can be seen in figure 6.23 and 6.24 (b). This factor was later reduced to 14
to allow for the secondary support bars to extend into the central stop. With
a support factor of 14, not a single broken element was found.
Figure 6.20: Overview of the top right quarter of the first silicon nitride zone
plate fabricated. Scratches in the SEM sample holder is visible through the
open zones.
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Figure 6.21: The interface between the open zones and the support bars. The
zig zag pattern is created due to every open zone creating its own square and
exposing two (111) planes, ceasing further etching into the support bar.
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Figure 6.22: A detailed look at the transition between free-standing nitride
and the support bar.
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Figure 6.23: The inner zone of a damaged quarter. The intact element is
spanning a 350 µm gap.
(a) (b)
Figure 6.24: (a) the thickness measurement of the underlying silicon mem-
brane, here 16.9 µm
(b) a broken nitride element, adhering to the closest neighbour.
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Figure 6.25: Inner zones of the zone plate fabricated using a support factor
of 14. The buckling problem shown in figure 6.23 is now avoided. Some
residual silicon can be seen under one of the innermost zones, but this will
not affect the performance of the zone plate.
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Figure 6.26: Overview of one quarter of the zone plate using support factor
14. Every quarter now has three support bars extending into the central
stop. The underlying silicon layer was measured to be 13.1 µm.
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6.6.1 Optical Measurements
The partially damaged zone plate created using support-factor 20 was tested
using the optical setup. Due to time limitations it was not possible to do
further optical tests on other zone plates. A chromium zone plate with
an identical pattern was used for comparison. The chromium zone plate
shows a spot intensity four times higher than the silicon nitride. This is
attributed to the blocked zones of the nitride not being fully opaque which
will lead to destructive interference from the blocked zones, reducing the
focal spot intensity. Due to resolution limitations of the detector, the true
resolution could not be measured. But for this detector, every pixel covers
a 5.2 µm square. From figure 6.27, the half intensity point can be found one
pixel away(left side) from the maxima but is not visible on the right side.
This means the FWHM and the resolution of the zone plate is 10-15 µm,
corresponding well to the theoretical resolution of 12 µm from the width of
the smallest zone, see section 2.1.1.
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(a)
(b)
Figure 6.27: This figure shows an intensity comparison between a silicon
nitride and a chromium zone plate with identical patterns.
(a) shows the measured intensity of the silicon nitride zone plate with a laser
output power of 557 µW. The peak intensity is at 109, covering one pixel.
(b) shows the intensity a chromium zone plate with identical pattern. The
detector settings are identical to (a), but the laser power has been adjusted
to 145 µW. This yields the same focal point intensity, with peak intensity at
112.
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Figure 6.28: First order focal spot of the silicon nitride zone plate. The zero
order beam can be seen as the large grey areas outlining the open zones. The
second order focus is also visible, surrounding the first order focal spot, not
yet in focus. This was taken using a high exposure time, to show the various
elements. This also leads to the focal spot covering multiple pixels due to
saturation.
Chapter 7
Conclusions and Future Work
The objective of this thesis was to fabricate free-standing Fresnel zone plates
for focusing a Bose-Einstein condensate of metastable helium atoms with a
wavelength of 100 nm. The zone plate was designed to have a focal length
of 60 cm to fit the experimental setup in the group of Prof. Zeilinger at the
University of Vienna.
After attempting this with aluminium and silicon, this was finally real-
ized using a silicon membrane with silicon nitride serving as the diffraction
surface. The zone plate has 42 zones, a 2 mm central stop and a diameter
of 5 mm. To the best of our knowledge this is >100 times larger than any
previously fabricated free-standing zone plate ever made in this group or
elsewhere.
In the process of patterning these materials, several new procedures has
been introduced to the UiB NanoStructures laboratory. During this thesis,
dry-etching of SiO2 using a PMMA mask, dry-etching of silicon nitride with-
out the need for secondary layers, aluminium wet etching and the fabrication
of silicon membranes has been realized for the first time at the facilities.
Methods for quantitatively etching silicon has also been established.
Now that the necessary fabrication process has been established, it can
be extended. Larger patterns should be possible, as well as writing several
zone plates per wafer, enabling larger patterns with more zones. This will
simplify pattern placement and decrease fabrication time. To enable this, a
custom mask for the photolithography step would be necessary, which could
be patterned in chromium on SiO2, similar to the chromium zone plates
produced.
In a RIE-system equipped for deep reactive ion etching using e.g. SF6+C4F8
called the Bosch process, the final step could be performed on the fabricated
membranes without the need for blocking circular arcs, thereby doubling the
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transmissivity of the zone plates. A typical example of this process is shown
by Fan et al, achieving aspect ratios of 20:1 in silicon[58]. This would also
avoid the zig zag pattern along the interface between open zones and support
bars.
Another possible idea is to create a zone plate consisting of two different
patterns, one with a long focal length and one with a short. By tuning the
3rd order focal length of the former to match the 1st order of the latter one,
the zone widths of the inner and the outer most zone will differ less. This
technique has been utilized by Chao et al. to create lenses for x-ray imaging
with 12 nm resolution[59].
Hopefully, the zone plates created as a part of this thesis may some day
be used in the aforementioned BEC matter wave experiments to further the
understanding of this state of matter.
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Appendix
Python script for creating support pattern
1 from math import ∗
2
3 de f t f a c t o r ( t ) :
4 ’ ’ ’
5 Takes in f i n a l membrane th i cknes s , r e tu rn s t o t a l
6 ext ra width needed per zone
7 ’ ’ ’
8 x=t / sq r t (2 )
9 re turn 2∗x
10
11 de f zone change ( data , o u t pu t f i l e , th i cknes s , v e r t i c e s ) :
12 ”””
13 Reads a l i n e from the data and wr i t e s the r e v i s e d
14 zone widths to the output f i l e .
15 ”””
16 zones =[ [ ”Middle” , ” Inner ” , ”Outer” ] ]
17 f o r i t e r a t i o n , l i n e in enumerate ( data ) :
18 row=l i n e . s p l i t ( ” ” )
19 i f row[0]==”C” :
20 width o ld=f l o a t ( row [ 3 ] )
21 width new=width o ld+t f a c t o r ( th i c kne s s )
22 new row=”{0} {1} {2} {3 : . 1 4 f }” . format (
23 row [ 0 ] , row [ 1 ] , row [ 2 ] , width new )
24 o u t p u t f i l e . wr i t e ( ”{0}\n” . format ( new row ) )
25 e l i f ( i t e r a t i o n −2)%5==0:
26 rad iu s=f l o a t ( row [ 0 ] )
27 zones . append ( [ radius , radius −(width new /2) ,
28 rad iu s+(width new /2 ) ] )
29 o u t p u t f i l e . wr i t e ( ”{0}” . format ( l i n e ) )
30 e l i f ( i t e r a t i o n −3)%5==0:
31 o u t p u t f i l e . wr i t e ( ”{0}\n” . format ( v e r t i c e s ) )
32 e l s e :
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33 o u t p u t f i l e . wr i t e ( ”{0}” . format ( l i n e ) )
34 re turn zones
35
36 de f c e n t r a l s t o p ( zones , o u t pu t f i l e , s t o p s i z e , v e r t i c e s ) :
37 ”””
38 Finds the c l o s e s t zone to the de s i r ed c en t r a l
39 stop diameter and s e t s the diameter to the
40 i nne r part o f f i r s t zone encountered .
41 ”””
42 f o r t r i p l e in zones [ 1 : ] :
43 i nne r=t r i p l e [ 1 ]
44 i f inner>s t o p s i z e ∗500 :
45 s t o p s i z e=inner /500
46 break
47
48 pr in t ( ”Centra l stop with diameter { 0 : . 4 f } mm in l ay e r 1” .
49 format ( s t o p s i z e ) )
50 o u t p u t f i l e . wr i t e ( ”C 100 .0 1\n0 .000 0 .000\n{0}\n{1}\n#\n” .
51 format ( s t o p s i z e ∗500 , v e r t i c e s ) )
52 #For the combined l ay e r
53 o u t p u t f i l e . wr i t e ( ”C 100 .0 4\n0 .000 0 .000\n{0}\n{1}\n#\n” .
54 format ( s t o p s i z e ∗500 , v e r t i c e s ) )
55
56 de f second support ( data , th i cknes s , s t op s i z e , f i l e o u t , bar rad ius , bar width , f a c t o r ) :
57 ”””
58 Writes the main support bars to the output f i l e and
59 adds a new s e t o f support bars , b i s e c t i n g the prev ious
60 s e t whenever l ength /width exceeds the f a c t o r . The s e t o f
61 secondary support bars i s then wr i t t en to the output f i l e .
62 ”””
63
64 #16 main bars every 22 .5 deg
65 ang l e s =[0.1∗x∗ pi /180 f o r x in range (0 , 1800 , 225 ) ]
66 x l i s t =[ ba r r ad iu s ∗x f o r x in [−1 ,−1 ,1 ,1 ,−1]]
67 y l i s t =[ bar width /2∗x f o r x in [−1 ,1 ,1 ,−1 ,−1]]
68 #Write elements , r o t a t i n g around cente r
69 f o r ang le in ang l e s :
70 f i l e o u t . wr i t e ( ”1 100 .0 2\n” )
71 f o r i , e lement in enumerate ( x l i s t ) :
72 x=x l i s t [ i ]∗ cos ( ang le )− y l i s t [ i ]∗ s i n ( ang le )
73 y=x l i s t [ i ]∗ s i n ( ang le )+ y l i s t [ i ]∗ cos ( ang le )
74 f i l e o u t . wr i t e ( ”{0} {1}\n” . format (x , y ) )
75 f i l e o u t . wr i t e ( ”#\n” )
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76 #For the combined l ay e r :
77 f o r ang le in ang l e s :
78 f i l e o u t . wr i t e ( ”1 100 .0 4\n” )
79 f o r i , e lement in enumerate ( x l i s t ) :
80 x=x l i s t [ i ]∗ cos ( ang le )− y l i s t [ i ]∗ s i n ( ang le )
81 y=x l i s t [ i ]∗ s i n ( ang le )+ y l i s t [ i ]∗ cos ( ang le )
82 f i l e o u t . wr i t e ( ”{0} {1}\n” . format (x , y ) )
83 f i l e o u t . wr i t e ( ”#\n” )
84 #Sec to r s d iv ided by bars :
85 s e c t o r s=16
86 f o r i t e r a t i o n , l i n e in enumerate ( data ) :
87 row=l i n e . s p l i t ( ” ” )
88 i f row[0]==”C” :
89 width=f l o a t ( row [3 ] )+ t f a c t o r ( th i c kne s s )
90 width c l o s ed=f l o a t ( row [3])− t f a c t o r ( th i c kne s s )
91 #Subtract s t f a c t o r to g ive the approximate width
92 #of the zones that i s not wr i t t en
93 #This w i l l be the width o f the n i t r i d e
94 e l i f ( i t e r a t i o n −2)%5==0:
95 rad iu s=f l o a t ( row [ 0 ] )
96 i f rad ius>s t o p s i z e ∗500 :
97 c r i t e r i o n=pi ∗2∗ rad iu s / s e c t o r s ∗(1/ w id th c l o s ed )
98 i f c r i t e r i o n>f a c t o r :
99 new support=radius −(width /2)−0.25
100 #Subtract 250nm to make sure we cover whole zone
101 s e c t o r s=s e c t o r s ∗2
102 ang l e s =[ ]
103 f o r x in range ( 0 , ( s e c t o r s +1)/2) :
104 ang l e s . append (2∗ pi / s e c t o r s ∗(1+2∗x ) )
105 x l i s t =[new support , new support ,
106 bar rad ius , bar rad ius , new support ]
107 y l i s t =[ bar width /2∗x f o r x in [−1 ,1 ,1 ,−1 ,−1]]
108 f o r ang le in ang l e s :
109 f i l e o u t . wr i t e ( ”1 100 .0 2\n” )
110 f o r i , e lement in enumerate ( x l i s t ) :
111 x=x l i s t [ i ]∗ cos ( ang le )− y l i s t [ i ]∗ s i n ( ang le )
112 y=x l i s t [ i ]∗ s i n ( ang le )+ y l i s t [ i ]∗ cos ( ang le )
113 f i l e o u t . wr i t e ( ”{0} {1}\n” .
114 format (x , y ) )
115 f i l e o u t . wr i t e ( ”#\n” )
116
117 #For the combined l ay e r :
118 f i l e o u t . wr i t e ( ”1 100 .0 4\n” )
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119 f o r i , e lement in enumerate ( x l i s t ) :
120 x=x l i s t [ i ]∗ cos ( ang le )− y l i s t [ i ]∗ s i n ( ang le )
121 y=x l i s t [ i ]∗ s i n ( ang le )+ y l i s t [ i ]∗ cos ( ang le )
122 f i l e o u t . wr i t e ( ”{0} {1}\n” .
123 format (x , y ) )
124 f i l e o u t . wr i t e ( ”#\n” )
125 pr in t ( ”{0} um support bars in l ay e r 2 . ” . format ( bar width ) )
126
127 de f a r c s ( f i l e o u t , v e r t i c e s , bar rad ius , r o t a t i on ) :
128 ”””
129 Writes arc from 1/8 to 3/8 , 5/8 to 7/8 , 9/8 to 11/8 ,
130 13/8 to 15/8 . Al l in p i rad ians .
131 ”””
132 s t a r t=0
133 i f r o t a t i on==”y” :
134 s t a r t=45
135 f o r x in range ( 4 ) :
136 f i l e o u t . wr i t e ( ”A 100 .0 3\n0 .000 0 .000\n” )
137 f i l e o u t . wr i t e ( ”{0}\n{1}\n” .
138 format ( bar rad ius , v e r t i c e s ) )
139 f i l e o u t . wr i t e ( ”{0} 22 .500 67.500\n#\n” .
140 format ( s t a r t +90∗x ) )
141
142 #For the combined l ay e r :
143 f i l e o u t . wr i t e ( ”A 100 .0 4\n0 .000 0 .000\n” )
144 f i l e o u t . wr i t e ( ”{0}\n{1}\n” .
145 format ( bar rad ius , v e r t i c e s ) )
146 f i l e o u t . wr i t e ( ”{0} 22 .500 67.500\n#\n” .
147 format ( s t a r t +90∗x ) )
148 pr in t ( ”Arcs to block d iagona l s in l ay e r 3 . ” )
149
150
151 de f main ( ) :
152 ’ ’ ’
153 Inputs t e x t f i l e . asc o f zoneplate , c o r r e c t s i t
154 i n t o a second f i l e with added widths f o r zones
155 ’ ’ ’
156 name=raw input ( ” Input f i l ename : ” )
157 t h i c kne s s=f l o a t ( input ( ” Input f i n a l t h i c kne s s o f sub s t r a t e [um ] : ” ) )
158 c s t op=raw input ( ”Do you want a c en t r a l stop ? y/n : ” )
159 s t o p s i z e=0
160 i f c s t op==”y” :
161 s t o p s i z e=input ( ”Diameter o f c e n t r a l stop [mm] : ” )
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162 support=raw input ( ”Do you want support bars ? y/n : ” )
163 r o t a t i on=raw input ( ”Do you want 45 deg r o t a t i on on arc s ? y/n : ” )
164 v e r t i c e s =1024
165 pr in t ( ”Opening { 0 } . . . ” . format (name ) )
166 f i l e 1=open (name , ” r ” )
167 name core=name . s p l i t ( ” . asc ” )
168 f i l e o u t=open ( ”{0} new . asc ” . format ( name core [ 0 ] ) , ”w” )
169 data=f i l e 1 . r e a d l i n e s ( )
170 zones=zone change ( data , f i l e o u t , th i cknes s , v e r t i c e s )
171
172 i f c s t op==”y” :
173 c e n t r a l s t o p ( zones , f i l e o u t , s t op s i z e , v e r t i c e s )
174
175 i f support==”y” :
176 bar width=50
177 f a c t o r=input ( ”What do you want the l /w f a c t o r to be : ” )
178 #Will wr i t e new s e t o f support bars when length /width > f a c t o r
179
180 #Find rad iu s outer r i ng f o r support bar endpoint
181 ou t e r r ad i u s=eva l ( data [ l en ( data )−3])
182 outer width=eva l ( data [ l en ( data )−5] . s p l i t ( ” ” ) [ 3 ] )
183 ba r rad iu s=ou t e r r ad i u s+outer width+50
184 #50um f a c t o r to s e cure overshot
185
186
187 second support ( data , th i cknes s , s t op s i z e , f i l e o u t ,
188 bar rad ius , bar width , f a c t o r )
189 a r c s ( f i l e o u t , v e r t i c e s , bar rad ius , r o t a t i on )
190 pr in t ( ”Copy o f a l l i tems to be removed gathered in l ay e r 4 . ” )
191
192
193 f i l e 1 . c l o s e ( )
194 f i l e o u t . c l o s e ( )
195 pr in t ( ”Done . ” )
196
197 main ( )
